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VOCABULARY
accept: kabul etmek

activity: aktivite

adventurous: maceraperest 

aggressive: asabi

amazing: inanılmaz, hayret verici

amusement park: lunapark

amusing: eğlenceli, komik

apologise: özür dilemek

apology: özür 

arrogant: kibirli 

art: sanat

attend: katılmak

awesome: harika
back up: arkasında durmak, 
desteklemek
bad-tempered: huysuz 

best friend: en yakın arkadaş

beverage: içecek

birthday: doğum günü

bring: getirmek

buddy: arkadaş, kafadar

busy: meşgul

caring: ilgili

celebrate: kutlamak

close friend: yakın arkadaş

come over: uğramak

count on: güvenmek

cultural : kültürel

customer: müşteri

date: tarih

decide: karar vermek

decision: karar

dessert: tatlı

determined: kararlı

different: farklı

event: etkinlik

excuse: mazaret, bahane

exhibition: sergi

expect: beklemek 

evening: akşam

fair: fuar

friendship: arkadaşlık

generous: cömert
get on well with somebody: biriyle iyi 
geçinmek
go for a walk: yürüyüşe çıkmak
have things in common: ortak 
noktaları olmak
honest: dürüst

hungry: aç

inform: bilgilendirmek

information: bilgi 

interest: ilgi

invitation: davet 

invite: davet etmek

invitee: davet edilen kişi

jealous: kıskanç

join: katılmak

keep secrets: sır saklamak

laid-back: umursamaz

lentil soup: mercimek çorbası

lie: yalan

local: yerel

main dish/main course: ana yemek

mean: cimri

meatball: köfte 

memory: anı

miss: kaçırmak

music band: müzik grubu 

opportunity: fırsat 

organize: düzenlemek

per person: kişi başı

primary school: ilkokul 

receiver: alan kişi

refuse: reddetmek

regularly: düzenli olarak

relationship: ilişki 

reliable: güvenilir

rely on: güvenmek

reunion: bir araya gelme, toplanma

salad: salata

same: aynı

science fiction/sci-fi: bilim kurgu

secret: sır

self-centered: bencil

sender: gönderici

share: paylaşmak

similar: benzer

skating: patenle kayma

slumber party: pijama partisi 

sneaky: sinsi

soup: çorba 

stubborn: inatçı

stuffed: tok

support: desteklemek 

supportive: destekleyici 

tactful: düşünceli, nazik

take order: sipariş almak 

tell: söylemek, anlatmak

theatre: tiyatro

together: beraber 

tonight: bu akşam

tournament: turnuva

trust: güvenmek

truth: gerçek

unreliable: güvenilmez

until: -e kadar

vacation: tatil 

waiter/waitress: erkek/kadın garson

weekday: hafta içi

weekend: hafta sonu
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1. Kate is organizing a bowling tournament on Saturday and she wrote messages to her friends to invite them. Here 
are their responses:

Kate
last seen today at 13:25

Type a message

5:20 PM

Kate
last seen today at 13:25

Type a message

5:20 PM

last seen today at 13:25

Type a message

5:20 PM

last seen today at 13:25

Type a message

5:20 PM

Kate Kate

I’m fond of 
bowling, so I won’t 
miss it!

That would be 
great, but I have 
other plans with 
my family.

I’ll definitely be 
there,
but I’ll leave early.
My cousins
are coming in the
evening.

That’s awesome! 
Tell me about the 
fee.

Tom Richard Martha Sandy

According to the responses above, which of the following is INCORRECT?

A) Tom won’t attend the event because he dislikes bowling.
B) Richard gives a reason for not attending the event.
C)  Martha is not available all day on Saturday.
D) Sandy wants to learn about the cost of the ticket.

2. 

July 1, 1 pm-4 pm
Tender Greens Restaurant

110 W Broadway, San Diego, CA
Call Martha for more information: 0123 456 789

We would be happy to be with you 
on the 10th birthday of Mia!
We are having a party for our 

daughter.

From the invitation card, we understand that ----.

A) the party will last only one hour
B) this is an organization to celebrate Mia’s graduation
C) a lot of people will attend the party
D) invitees can call Martha to learn about the details 
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3. 
Hi! I’m Michael and this is Jason. 
I’m very lucky because Jason is my 
true friend. I think life is better 
with true friends. We get on very 
well. I can depend on him because he 
never lies or tells my secrets to other 
people. He always backs me up when 
I don’t feel good. We love spending 
time together because we have 
common interests. We watch movies, 
go to concerts, do sports, visit art 
galleries and play games. 

We understand from the text that ----.

A) honesty is not important for Michael

B) both Michael and Jason are interested in art

C) Jason never cares about Michael’s feelings

D) Michael and Jason often argue

4.  

Roger
last seen today at 13:25

Type a message

Hi Roger! Thank you 
very much for
your lovely invitation. 
I’m sorry, but I can’t 
accept it I’ll be busy 
tomorrow. I promise
I’ll join you next time. 

5:20 PM

Which sentence in the message shows Margaret’s reason for refusing Roger’s invitation?

A) Thank you very much for your kind invitation.

B) I’m sorry, but I can’t accept it.

C) I’ll be busy tomorrow.

D) I promise I’ll join you next time.
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5. 

Lucas Gabriela Linda Harry

I’d love to, but I 
can’t. I’ll be out of 
town on that day.

That’s awesome. 
What time does it 

start?

Sounds great! I 
can’t refuse this 

invitation!

----

Which question does Linda ask her friends?

A) Are you busy tomorrow evening? 

B) What are you doing this afternoon?

C) Do you have any plans for the weekend?

D) How about going to the rock concert this Friday?
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6. A teacher asked 100 students about their favourite movie types. The graphic below shows the results:

Teenagers’ 
Favourite 

Movie Types

Sci - fi
39

Horror
9

Animation
18

Comedy
29

5
W

estern

Which statement below is CORRECT according to the graphic?

A) Most students prefer sci-fi movies to western movies.

B) Animation movies are less popular than horror movies.

C) About the same number of students prefer western and comedy movies.

D) Western movies are the most popular movie type among students.

7. 

Why don’t you 
get on well with 

Jeremy?

Because he is - - - - . 
A good friend should 
be good at keeping 

secrets.

Which option completes the dialogue above?

A) bad-tempered B) aggressive C) jealous D) unreliable
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Read the e-mail below and answer questions 8 and 9 according to it. 

Dear Steve,
How are you? 
I’m throwing a birthday party in New Style Cafe on March 7. 
It will start at 8 pm. I’m sure we’ll have lots of fun. Would 
you like to come over?
Cheers
George

8. George writes the e-mail to ----.

A) make an invitation  

B) apologize Steve for not attending the party 

C) organize a birthday party for Steve  

D) refuse Steve’s invitation

9. There is NO information about the ---- in the e-mail.

A) time   B) date  C) food D) location
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10. 

According to the information above, which movie is suitable for both Noah and Mark? 

A) 

LOST YEARS

  B) 
Wild Men

    C) 

A New 
Life in 
Space 

   D) 

Going 
After 

Secrets
    

Drama
      

Western
         

Sci-fi
       Action

Noah and Mark want 
to go to the cinema 
this weekend and they 
are trying to find a 
movie that is suitable 
for both. Noah thinks 
drama and western 
movies are awesome, 
but he finds action 
movies boring. Mark 
enjoys action and drama 
movies. He dislikes sci-fi 
and western movies. 
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1.  

We will be very happy to see you at the party 
we are organizing to celebrate Friendship Day.

There is great food, music and so much fun!
Location: City Hotel
Saturday, July 30

8 p.m. - 11 p.m

$45
per person

Which question is answered in the invitation card?

A) Who can I contact for more information? B) How can I get to the City Hotel?

C) What time does the party finish? D) How much is the entrance fee?

2. Juan and Daisy want to do something different this weekend. The list below shows their interests:

JUAN DAISY

Music Trendy clothes

Nature Movies

Sculpture Sports

Which activity below is suitable for both?

A)    B)    C)    D)    
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3. Sally is planning to go to an art exhibition on Friday afternoon. She sends her friends a message to invite them 
to the exhibition. Here are her friends’ plans for Friday:

Barbara Ricky Rose Bob

Doing sports
8 pm-10 pm

Studying
2 pm-5 pm

Visiting a book fair
9 am-10 am

Eating lunch with 
parents

1 pm-3 pm

Considering the information above, which of the following is NOT a suitable reply to Sally’s invitation?

A) 

Barbara

Sally
last seen today at 13:25

Type a message

5:20 PM

I’ll definitely join 
you, but I should 
leave early.  I’ll go 
to the gym in the 

evening.

  B) 

Sally
last seen today at 13:25

Type a message

5:20 PM

Hello, Sally! 
You know I love 

exhibitions, but I’ll 
be in the library to 
finish my project

Ricky

  C) 

Sally
last seen today at 13:25

Type a message

5:20 PM

That’s cool, but in 
the afternoon I’ll 
visit the book fair 

in the City Hall with 
my brother. 

Rose

  D) 

Sally
last seen today at 13:25

Type a message

5:20 PM

Hi, Sally. Thanks 
for the invitation, 

but I can’t join you. 
I have other plans 
with my family. 

Bob

4. 
I’ve got two tickets 
for the skating 
tournament. How 
about going to it 
together?

I’m busy, but - - - -. 
I love skating! What 
time shall we meet?

Which option completes the dialogue above?

A) I’m stuffed B) I can’t attend it C) I have other plans D) I’ll join you
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5. Jacob invited Amelia to his birthday party. Here is her response:

Type a message

5:20 PM

Jacob
last seen today at 14:00

Hey buddy! I hope you’re 
fine. Thank you for the 
invitation. I’m sorry, but I 
can’t join you. I’m too busy 
on Friday. I hope you’ll 
have a great time. I wish 
you a happy birthday

Which sentence shows that Amelia refuses the invitation?

A) Thank you for the invitation. B) I’m sorry, but I can’t join you.

C) I wish you a happy birthday. D) I hope you’ll have a great time.

6.  

- - - -
Sci-fi

Animation
Drama
Action

Western
Comedy

What is the best title for the list above?

A) Types of Movies B) Outdoor Activities  C) Plans with Friends  D) Book Genres
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7. Below are the personal characteristics of Jennifer:

Reliable Determined

Stubborn
Adventurous

Which of the following is NOT related to Jennifer’s personality?

A) When she decides to do something, nothing stops her.

B) It’s difficult to change her opinions and decisions.

C) She is interested in doing exciting and crazy activities.

D) She gets angry easily and argues with her friends. 

8. Here are Jessica’s favourite activities:

We often have slumber 
parties with the girls. 
We chat about many 

things all night.

My friends and I 
love spending time in 
amusement parks. 
That’s so exciting.

I love going to the 
theatre with my 

friends. I really like 
the atmosphere there.

We have fun at 
concerts. We listen 
to music and dance 

for hours.

Which activity below does Jessica NOT mention?

A)    B)    C)    D) 
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9.  

2-9
September

27 Berkeley Street, London
For details visit us at
www.cinemafest.com

In the brochure, you CANNOT find information about ----.

A) the type of the event

B) the location 

C) how to get more information

D) how much the ticket costs

10. Mia invites her friends for some activities on Saturday. The table below shows some details about the invitation 
and responses: 

Invitation for Invitation’s time Invitee Invitee’s response

Going for a walk 10 am-12 am Margaret Thanks for the invitation, but I can’t join you.

Going to the amusement 
park 2 pm-4 pm Olivia That sounds awesome! I’m sure we’ll have lots 

of fun.

Having dinner 8 pm-9 pm Tom I’ll be there on time.

Which of the following is INCORRECT according to the information above?

A) Only one of Mia’s friends refuses Mia’s invitation.

B) Mia wants to meet Olivia before she meets Tom. 

C) Margaret gives a reason for refusing Mia’s invitation.

D) Tom accepts Mia’s invitation for dinner.
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1.  Joshua is organizing a chess tournament this weekend. He wants to prepare an invitation 
card for this great event. The event is at Star Sports Club. It is for free. It starts at 7 in 
the evening and it lasts 3 hours. Participants should inform Joshua until May 12. People who 
want extra information can write him an e-mail. 

According to the information above, which of the following invitation cards is the correct one?

A) 
CHESS TOURNAMENT

: 
: 
: 
: 

Date
Time
Place
Deadline

May 15, Saturday
7 pm-10 pm
Star Sports Club
May 12, Wednesday 

Why don’t you join us?

For more information: joshuarock@mail.com

  B) 
CHESS TOURNAMENT

: 
: 
: 
: 

Date
Time
Place
Deadline

Come join us!

May 12, Wednesday
7 am-10 am
Star Sports Club
May 9, Sunday

For more information
www.bestchessplayers.com

C) 
CHESS TOURNAMENT

: 
: 
: 
: 

Date
Time
Place
Deadline

May 15, Saturday
3 pm-7 pm
Star Sports Club
May 12, Wednesday

Are you ready?

For more information:  
 00 987 654 321

  D) 
CHESS TOURNAMENT

: 
: 
: 
: 

Date
Time
Place
Deadline

May 16, Sunday
7 pm-10 pm
Star Sports Club
May 12, Wednesday

The best will win!

For more information: joshuarock @mail.com

€15
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Answer questions 2 and 3 according to the invitation card below.

Place: Lagoon Hotel Exhibition Hall
Date: November 19th 
Time: 12:00-18:00

We are proud to invite you to the  10th Painting Exhibition 
of our club. We hope to see you there.

2. Which photo below shows the event in the invitation card? 

A)    B)    C)    D) 

3. Which question does NOT have an answer in the invitation card?

A) Where is the event?

B) What time does the event start?

C) When is the event?

D) Is there an age limit to the event?
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4. The movie club at Jacksons Middle School gave 100 students a questionnaire. The table below shows the results:

Favourite Movie 
Type

Number of 
Students

Action 24

Sci-fi 17

Comedy 33

Drama 9

Thriller 17

According to the results, we CANNOT say that ----.

A) the most popular movie type is comedy

B) action movies are more popular than thriller movies

C) none of the students likes drama movies

D) the same number of students like thrillers and sci-fi movies
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5. Here are the personal characteristics of Tina:

Determined Honest

Kind
Adventurous

Tina’s buddy, Peter, wants to buy Tina a birthday present that reflects her personality. Which of the following 
should Peter NOT buy?

A) 

Please say 
‘please’!

  B) 

C)   D) 
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6.  

http://www.mariasgreatblog.com

ABOUT ME PHOTO GALLERY SUBSCRIBE LOG OUTHOME

01. 02. 03. 04.

They
	 never tell you lies.
	 back you up in difficult times.
	 get on well with you.
	 have a lot in common with you.
	 keep your secrets.

The information on the blog is about ----.

A) the features of  great buddies

B) types of activities to do with good friends

C) some tips on making friends easily

D) the personality traits of a bad friend

7.  

£10

Funny Buddies

COMEDY MOVIE

Time: 18:00
Date:
July 1 F 10-11

Price: 

Which question is NOT answered on the ticket above?

A) What time does the movie start?  B) What is the type of the movie?

C) How much is the ticket?   D) How long is the movie?
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8.  

----

What would you 
like to have for a 

main course? 

Which of the following completes the conversation between the waiter and the customer?

A) That sounds awesome. I can’t refuse it.  B) I’d like to have the steak and pasta. 

C) A piece of apple pie and lemonade, please. D) For a dessert, I prefer ice cream to cake.

9. Miguel is organizing a big 
party to celebrate his 
brother’s graduation and 
he invites Laura to the 
party. Laura accepts the 
invitation because she’s 
fond of parties.

Which of the following CANNOT be Laura’s speech bubble?

A) 
I love parties, 
so I won’t miss 
it. I’ll be there 

on time.

  B) 
That sounds 
fun! Would you 

like me to bring 
anything?

  C) 
A party? I 

can’t refuse this 
invitation. What 

time does it start?

  D) 
I’m sorry, but I 
can’t. My cousin 

is coming on 
Sunday.
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10. 

Jonathan

Mary

Ruth

Brad

She is not good 
at keeping 

secrets. She tells 
them to other 

people.

She makes me 
laugh all the time. 

We have good 
time together.

She never 
changes her mind 
about anything.

I don’t like her 
because she never 
cares about other 

people.

Judy’s
Friends

According to the information above, who thinks Judy is stubborn?

A) Mary  B) Brad C) Jonathan D) Ruth


